




[1870-02-12; letter from Louisa Sears at East Greenwich, RI, to her parents:] 
             
 P. C. Seminary 
             
 Feb. 12th  1870 
“Cher Père et Mère,” [Interlined: “French”]  
  As I have not received any letter from you this week, and worse, 
still, shall not, my letter must be wholy dependant upon my own skill for 
interest. 
  I need not to say that I was greatly disappointed in not receiving 
my just dues this week, and still, I need not be in suspense as to the cause    
if I listen to the dictates of conscience, which planly says, such a hollry[?] 
one deserves not an answer.   but we are all liable to deviate from right. 
  I was very glad to have the “Patriot”    it seems to have changed 
some what [over page]   what is the trouble with Mr. Burgis and the Editor    
I saw correspondence of the same kind in a paper received before the last, 
but I did not understand it. 
  I received a letter from Aunt Hannah and Susie Tusday and one 
from Burgis this morning    what shall I say in my next to him?   I am sure I 
dont know.   I shall let his and Aunt Hannah’s go untill next Saterday as I 
have three to write this. 
  You say “No letter this week, to busy.”   I suppose you ment that as 
an insinuation that arrangments are being made for that grand affair that is 
to take place on my return (George wedding)[1]   Oh! dear    I can not keep 
still when I think how soon I shall be at home    we count the days, yes! 
even the hower’s when [next page] we shall be free. 
  I have enjoyed myself very much during my stay here & trust it has 
been time well spent.   this term has been one of much trouble as reguards 
the Conduct of some although I guess it has not retarded the progres of 
Education to the rest.   I hope the next will be more pleasant to both 
Teacher & Pupil    Four boys were expeled this week for being found drunk 
on the grownds    others are on probation    it is a bad place for young men 
there in Greenwich 
  My Chum has gorn home again    comes back monday. 
  My Shoes are looking shaby    the leather part is split in all 
directions    they are poor things any way    had I better get them her or get 
along untill I get home [over page]   please let me know in your next. 
  Ask Mother if I cannot have that dress of Mrs. R’s. that George and 
spaked[?] about, fixed for the Spring. 
  Did you distubet the Valentines I sent.   Tell Frank I will answer 
his letter to day if I can.   I understand Aunt Betsie Clark is dead[2], was it 
sudin.   How is Aunt Deligha now and the Grandmothers.   love to them all.   

                                                 
1  Despite Louie’s concerns, Georgette Baker did not marry until 26 Feb 1874, to Everett I. Nye. 
2  DVR-1461:  Died Dennis, 28 Jany 1870, Betsey S. Clark, widow, 74y, cancer; b. Brewster; father Joseph P. Sears 
(b. Brewster), mother Kesiah Sears (b. Brewster); buried Brewster.   She was the widow of Thacher Clark of Dennis. 



Do you have any Sleigh-riding?   have you [----] Louie to Sleigh to School 
this winter.   wehave had two or three days of Sleighing here but last night it 
rained and put a stop to it.   I think I will send this letter this after noon and 
so with much love to all I close for to day.   Hoping to be with you soon 
            
 your loving daughter 
             
 Louie 
(My Gravity is 130 P) 
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